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6.0 Slll!lllarY and conclusions 

'.' 

'Ihe present study CCIllp3Ies the teclmical arid econanic efficiencies of sm 

and USG obtained on experiment stations with those obtained on farmers' 

fields and examines if sm and USG as well as the recarmended fertilizer 

management are econanic alternatives to farmer's am fertilizer management. 

It also investigates why the rnajority of Philippine rice farmers does not 

follow the recarmended fertilizer management practioe basal fertilizer, 

despite the fact that yields and benefits are thought to be higher than 

farmer's am fertilizer management by as much as 10%. 

'Ihe data basis for estirnating the teclmical and economic efficiencies of 

sm, USG and prilled urea (PU) on research stations was provided by 81 ex

periments of the 3rd to the 5th international trial on nitrogen fertilizer 

efficiency in wetland rice conducted by the International Network on Soil 

Fertility and Fertilizer Efficiency in Rioe (INSFFER) fran 1979 to 1981 in 

12 rioe growing countries. At the farm level, the technical and economic 

efficiencies as well as the nitrogen uptake patterns and yield canponents 

of sm, USG and PU were determined on the basis of 16 on-farm experiments 

which the author conducted in wet season 1980 and dry seasan 1980/81 in 

Laguna and Nueva Ecija, Philippines. To asses the potential that the new 

forms of nitrogen fertilizers will be adopted by Philippine rice farmers, 

a socioeconanic survey of 50 farmers in Laguna was carried out in wet sea

san 1982 to quantify their fertilizer management, to CCIllp3Ie it with the 

fertilizer reccmnendation and to determine the causes of the observed dif

ferenoes between actual and reccmnended fertilizer management. 

The teclmical efficiency of all tested farms of nitrogen tended to be high-

er in the dry than in the wet season. On research stations, sm and USG 

were on the average 25-30% teclmically IIDre efficient as well as econani

cally IIDre profitable than the reccm:nended management with prilled urea. 

'In contrast, in half of the on-farm experiments during wet season 1980, 
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fanner's simulatoo fertilizer management ..as, at the reccmnended nitrogen 

rate, technically aro eronanically IlOre efficient than SCU, USG and recan

mendOO timing, whereas USG ..as the least efficient. In the dry season, the 

technical efficiency of SCU ..as highest aro of simulaterl fanner's timing 

lowest. 

'Ihe grain yield aro total nitrogen uptake at harvest were weakly correla

tOO aro did not explain weIl the observed differences in grain yield bet

ween treatment groops. 'Ihey were explained best by the nitrogen uptake P'lt

tern over time which differed between seasons as well as between the testOO 

N-Srurce5. Nitrogen uptake P'ltterns were mainly determinOO by the season 

aro the variety aro less by the form aro managerrent of nitrogen. O::xnpared 

to the dry season, organic matter, so11 temperature aro mineralisation of 

so11 nitrogen were, during land pre~tion aro up to 50 days after trans

planUng, higher in the wet season crops when plantOO fIUll June to August. 

In the wet season, the absorption of deep-placerl and incoq:oratOO fertili

zer nitrogen ..as so high that at 45 OOT, already 90% of the total nitrogen 

uptake at harvest ..as absorbed, particularly in the plots treatoo with USG 

and to a lesser degree with SCU. 'Ihis rapid early nitrogen uptake 100 to 

excessive vegetative grCMth, mutual shading and finally caused the relative

ly low yields of USG and partly of SCU. The high early nitrogen uptake also 

increased plant height which in case of a typhoon would increase the proba

bility of lodging and actual yield losses. In oontrast, in plots with simu

latoo farrner's timing, nitrogen uptake ..as slow but constant until after 

heading,and particularly late absorbed nitrogen was efficiently transfonned 

into grain. When the temperature declinOO fIUll October to November and re

mained low up to February, the absorpotion of both soU and fertUizer ni

trogen was axnparatively low up to March. At heading, aro regardless of the 

nitrogen source, dry season experiments had usually taken up just 60% of 

the total nitrogen at harvest. 'Ihe remaining 40% of the total nitrogen up
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take were absorbed within 4 weeks between heading arrl harvest arrllOOSt pro

bably were provided by the mineralisation of soil nitrogen. Yet despite 

higher nitrogen rates applied, total nitrogen uptake was generally lower 

in the dry than in the wet season. The low availability of seil nitrogen, 

canbined with low re<x:Nery rate of the first dosage of top:ll:essed nitrogen 

in simulated fa:rmer's timing, produced too few tiUers in the dry season 

in order to transform the late absorbed nitrogen into a high grain yield 

in simulated fa:rmer's timing. In roth wet arrl dry sea&lflS arrl regardless 

of the form of nitrogen applied, soil nitrogen contriruted IIDre to the to

tal nitrogen uptake than fertilizer nitrogen, particularly in medium matu

ring varieties. 'lb abtain a high yield, early maturing, short statured va

rieites were IIDre dependent on fertilizer nitrogen ennpared to medium ma

turing arrl medium taU varieties. Canpared to PU and USG, the slow release 

effect of the sulphur cr:ating could be abserved in SClJ treated plots only 

at the first sarnpling at 15 DAT. In the dry season, the better yield res

ponse to SClJ was perhaps IIDre due to the applied sulphur arrl less due to 

the slow release effect of the sulphur coating. This interpretation would 

be in line with the' observed increase of sulphur deficiency in soils which 

were treated for a long time with non-sulphur containing fertilizers such 

as urea arrl in which c:ases the application of annoniumsulfate is now recan

mended. 

The results of the nitrogen uptake study suggest that in the wet season, 

reccmnended basal application of PU arrl SClJ arrl the deep-placement of uro 

are fran the agronanic point of view not sound alternative fertilizer ma

naganent strategies to simulated fa:rmer's timing. In oontrast, in the dry 

season, basal dressings of nitrogen either with PU or saJ balance the low 

availability of soil nitrogen arrl are agronanically soun::l. 

Since the late 1960s, the Philippine fertilizer reccmnendation for irriga

ted rice are given as blanket reccmnendations for the country as a whole, 
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particularly with regard to the amount and timing rea:mnended for nitrogen. 

Over time, the rea:mnended rates changed very little and consisted of 60 

kg N/ha in the wet and 90 kg N/ha in the dry season and of 30 kg PPs and 

30 kg Kp per ha in ooth seasons. Since the late 1970s, phosphate and po

tassium should be awlied only on P- and K-defieient soils. The farmers were 

advised to apply the recc:mnended rates in t'Wo to three splits. 'lhe first, 

so-called basal dressing, has to be applied prior to transplanting and to 

be incorporated during the last harrowing in order to promote early vigo

raus growth of the plants and to reduce potential fertilizer losses • 'lhe 

basal dressing consisted of 1/3 to 2/3 of the recanmended nitrogen rate and 

all of phosj:bate and potassium. In a second and third awlication at maxi

mum tillering and at around pendele initiation, the rest of the nitrogen 

has to be topdressed. Since the late 1970s, the basal fraetion inereased 

to 2/3 of the total nitrogen rate and instead of two topdressings, only Olle 

at pendele initiation is recanmended. Before 1972, the start of the Masa

gana 99 riee production program, the fertilizer recanmendation was addi

tionally specified aecording to the N-responsiveness of the varieties. 

In massive information campaigns since the late 1960s, the Philippine rice 

fanners were informed aOOut the fertilizer recc.mnendation and its advanta

ges, particularly of the benefits of applying basal fertilizer. 

More than 90% of the interviewed fanners in Laguna aetually knew the recan

mended method and timing for nitrogen fertilizers and 40% of them had prac

ticed the reCCllllOOnded basal fertilizer at least onee. HCMever, during wet 

season 1982, only 6% of the sample farmers applied basal fertilizer. 'lheir 

mean nitrogen rate was, at 71 kg N/ha, aOOut 20% higher than the recx:mnend

ed rate of 60 kg/ha. Most farmers awlied only nitrogen. One-third of the 

respondents awlied al:xJut 1/2 of the recc.mnended rate of P and K fertilizers. 

Ten fanners awlied fertilizers only onee, 34 fanners 2 times and 3 farmers 

3 times. Instead of before transplanting, the farmers usually awlied the 
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larger portion of all fertilizers late in the season. Despite their know

ledge, !lOSt farmers did not practice the reca:rmendation because they 

thought that the fertility of their soils at transplanting was sufficient 

for 2-4 weeks and therefore, basal fertilizer is not necessary but hannful. 

In fact, more than 90% of the fanners expected lower yields and profits 

with basal fertilizer than with theirown fertilizer nanagement. 'Ihey ex

pected lower yields and profits because applying fertilizers into already 

fertile soils right before transplanting would result to exoessive vegeta

tive growth and to taller plants, leading to a higher risk of lcdging and 

to a higher weed incidence and a more expensive weed control. Many fanners 

were afraid of additional crop lasses due to more pests and diseases. 'Ihe 

findings fran the own on-fann trials as well as experimental evidence fran 

researches of several depa.rtments at IRR! and of other countries confirm 

the observations and fears of the fanners. 'lherefore, any farmer who is not 

following the blanket fertilizer recarrnendation, particularly its timing, 

can not be termed apriori as technically or econanically inefficient. 

Under the assumption of constant labour arrangemznts for all potential fer

tilizer nanagemznt strategies, the analysis of the gross margins showed 

that among all fertilizer nanagement strategies, fanner's own fertilizer 

managemznt had the highest gross margins and family earnings. Plowing by 

carabao was more econanical than plowing by two-wheel tractor. Inspite of 

700-1,200 kg/ha yield advantage of on-fann tested fertilizer nanagement 

strategies at the recxmnended nitrogen levels, their grass margins were 

lower than for fanner' s own fertilizer management because the total variable 

costs of the on-fann tested fertilizer managemznt strategies wem about 

twice as high as that of farmer' s own fertilizer management. In the wet 

season, USG had the lowest grass margins and in the dry season, simulated 

fanner's timing and USG. Off-farm incane contributed 50% to the family earn

ings in the wet season and 56% in the dry season. 
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For the representative leasehold farm in Iaguna, ane-period statie linear 

models for the wet and dry seasons were built and the optimal fertilizer 

management strategy and the correspcn:ling optimal labour arrangements were 

dete:rmined. The objective function of the models was to maximise the gross 

margins frau rice farming and the application of fertilizers and the earn

ings fran off-farm work subject to the restricted capaeities of farm land 

and family l.al::our. 

In the dry season, the optimal fertilizer management consisted of applying 

120 kg N/ha as SCU and in the wet season, of applying with sirnulated farm

er's timing 90 kg N/ha as PU an the whole farm area. Allother an-farm 

tested fertilizer management strategies were less profitahle than farmer I s 

own fertilizer management. In the optimal wet and dry seasan fertilizer 

management strategies, plowing was done by carabao and not by t~-wheel 

tractor. Labourers for weeding, harvesting and threshing were hired and paid 

in cash on a daily basis because the ccmnonly practiced cantract system in 

Iaguna, in which a group of labourers is paid a certain share of the gross 

yield, was lOClre expensive. Family members had to do aU the land and seed

bed preparatian and the necessary supervising activities and hire daily 

paid lab::lurers for aU other erop care activit1es. 'lhrough these changes 

in the labour arrangement between family and hired labour and due to high

er nitrogen rates and gross incanes canpared to the calculatians of the 

actual farm organisation, the gross margins of the optimal dry and wet sea

san fertilizer management increased by 19.6% and 5.6% and the familyearn

ings by 16.6% and 4.4%, respectively. 

Off-farm earnings cantributed 49% to the family earnings in the dry and 

48% in the wet seasan. 'lhe optimal dry and wet seasan solutions proved to 

be quite stahle because changes in the prices of rice and the three forms 

of nitrogen and the parametrizatian of the farm area and supply of family 

lab::lur for an- and off-farm ~rk did not alter the optimal dry and wet sea
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son fertilizer management strategy. Payment in kind became !IOre ecooanical 

than p3.yment in cash for ...eeding, harvesting and threshing when daily wages 

increased fran ., 16 to ., 22 in the dry season and fran ., 18 to ., 24 in the 

wet season, or when the harvesters' share declined fran roughly 1/5 of the 

gross harvest in the basic !IOdel to 1/7. fIoIolever, the optimal dry and wet 

season fertilizer management strategies were very sensitive to changes in 

the technical efficiency of the potential fertilizer management strategies 

which are likely to occur in the future. It was found that fanners' actual 

own fertilizer management >«JUld be the !lOSt profitable fertilizer manage

ment strategy if fanners can increase the technical efficiency of their own 

fertilizer management by 15% and the technical efficiency of the on-farm 

tested fertilizer management strategies remain unchanged, or if the tech

nical efficiency of the on-farm tested fertilizer management strategies 

will decline by 15% in the dry season and by 10% in the wet season. 

The results of Ix>th the agronanic and econanic analyses of the data inclu

ded in this study suggest that under real farm conditions, the on-farm test

ed fertilizer management strategies will be !lOSt likely not an econanic al

ternative to fanner's own fertilizer management. 'Ihis prediction rests 

mainlyon two reasons. First, the average irrigated rice farm in the Philip

pines can !lOSt likely not repeat the yield responses which wem only !IOdest 

in the on-farm experiments in Laguna because it faces !IOre P"lysical and 

socioecooanic ccnst.raints, particularly with regard to the quality of irri

gation and the availability of cash or access to credits OCXlIp3.red to the 

farms included in this study. Second, the basal application of 2/3 of the 

reccmuended nitrogen rate is, in the eyes of the farmers as well as based 

on experimental evidence, agronanically wrang in the wet season. 'Iherefore, 

it is expected that as the majority of the farmers rejected the rec<:lll'OOrrl

ed basal fertilizer , it will also reject the basal dressing of 100% of 

saJ and of deep-placed USG right after transplanting, should the Philip
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pine government decide to introduce these materials. 'Iherefore, to further 

pursue the concepts of basal, deep-placement and slow release fertilizers 

without mcrlifications will be wrong and becane too oostly for research ins

titutions and governments. 

'ItIe results of this study bear implications on the fertilizer reo:mnenda

tions-giving institutions as ...eIl as for researches to increase the nitro

gen efficiency at the farm level. 

The existing blanket fertilizer reo:mnendation for irrigated rice in the 

Philippines is too general and even wrong in the ...et season. Arevision of 

the fertilizer recommendation in the Philippines is indispensible first, 

to really improve the efficiency of the applied nutrients and second, to 

restore the credibility of the extension service in the eyes of the farmers. 

Farmers' existing knawledge about the role of ccrnmercial fertilizers in in

creasing the grain yield should form the basis when the fertilizer recom

mendation is reformulated. In its revision, the findings of this study 

should also be included. 'ItIe new fertilizer reo:mnendations should be dif

ferentiated acoording to the nutritional status of the soil, the season 

and the variety grown. 1b. reduce the dependency on ccmnercial fertilizers, 

propagating the optimal use of alternative sources of fertilizers should 

be an integral part of the revised reo:mnendation. 

'ItIe findings of this study indicate that in the INSFFER, researches to in

crease the efficiency of ni trogen fertilizers and by these to lower the in

put rosts for small rice farmers was too c:oncerned with the efficiency of 

ccrnmercial nitrogen fertilizers. 'Ihe ccrnplementarity and interactions bet

ween soil nutrients, organic fertilizers and ccrnmercial fertilizers were 

mt addressed. However, reducing the dependency on oil-based fertilizers 

arId exploring alternative sources of nutrients is thought to be most needed 

in order to c:ope with the global increases in fertilizer oosts. f:eveloping 

and examining alternative strategies to increase the nutrient content in 
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the rice saUs without heavy reliance 00 COlIIIercial fertilizers pranises 

to be less costlier than the application of new foIl11S of fertUizer whlch 

for the rice faxmers will clearly be rrore expensive than the conventional 

fOIl11S of nitrogen. 'Ib da this, the focus of lNSFFER activites should be 

shlfted to the develq:rnent of an integrated saH fertility nanagement, with 

the aims to iq:lrove the saH fertility status with alternative saurces of 

nutrients aOO to develop technologies whlch use nutrients frcm ooth the 

sail aOO cammercial fertilizers rrore efficiently. 

'Ib develop an integrated sail fertility management, a multidisciplinary 

teeun approach is absolutely necessary. Besides agronanists, the teeun shoold 

include soil chemists, saH microbiologists, plant pathologists aOO ento

rrologists as well as econanists aOO sociologists. Fran the planning stage, 

farmers should beccme rrore directly involved in the research program, par

ticularly in the selection of research priorities aOO evaluation of the 

occurring research results. 'Ib sharpen researchers' 1.ll:'rlerstanding of the 

real problems at the farm level aOO to make their research work rrore rele

vant to the real needs of the farmers, researchers involved in the program 

should da rrost of their research directly ~OO farms in cooperation with 

farmers aOO less 00 research stations. 'lllus, the yield gap between research 

stations aOO farmers' fields which has always to be quantified when teChno

logies are first tested on research stations would altogether disappear, 

unjustified hopes would not be raised aOO research would instantly beccme 

cheaper aOO rrore relevant to the real problems of those for whcm all the 

research at IRR! is (should be) carried out, the small rice farmers all 

CN'er the worId. 


